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New York, NY 10165 (Us) A system for establishing and maintaining an ‘account for 
Web based Internet services betWeen a Website operator 

(21) APPL NO; 10/670,030 having access to the operator’s bank account and a customer 
for interactive adult Website service Where the customer has 

(22) Filed; Sep_ 24, 2003 access to the customer’s bank. The system includes a 
transaction server, a Website server, Website administration 

Related US, Application Data apparatus and service performance apparatus With the trans 
action server facilitating electronic communication betWeen 

(63) Continuation-in-part of application No. 10/132,315, the customer, the Website administration apparatus, the 
?led on Apr. 26, 2002. customer’s bank and the Website operator’s bank. 
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Figure 1. Erotic Remote Visualization and Control System 
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Flgure 2. The Input Device 
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Figure 4. The Output Device 
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Figure 5. The output device - Altema?ve Design 
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Figure 6. Internet implementation of the business of the present invention 
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Figure 7. Customer's progression through online service 
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AUTOMATIC BILLING SYSTEM FOR REMOTE 
INTERNET SERVICES 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application claims priority of Provisional 
Application No. 60/286,364, ?led Apr. 26, 2001 and appli 
cation Ser. No. 10/132315 ?led Apr. 26, 2002. 

BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0002] The present invention pertains to providers of Web 
based adult Internet services Where models interact With 
customers in real time through on-line chat and streaming 
video. The present invention includes mechanical inputs at 
the customer’s end of the connection Which inputs may 
include the insertion of an object into an ori?ce and Which 
inputs are related to mechanical outputs at the Website’s end 
of the connection, Which mechanical outputs are the thrust 
ing movements of a phallic object and Which mechanical 
outputs are video imaged and Where live video of mechani 
cal outputs is transmitted back to customer’s end of the 
connection so that customer can observe, steer, and directly 
control erotic actions that occur at the Website’s end of the 
connection. The utility of this invention is the improvement 
in the perception of erotic acts of the customer Who is 
located at his private location Which person desires to affect 
and vieW actions that occur in at the Website’s, eg a studio 
Where models model, Which actions mimic lovemaking acts. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0003] To better describe the current invention, I include 
the folloWing draWings: 

[0004] FIG. 1 shoWs the interaction components of the 
current invention including components at the local and 
remote sites. 

[0005] FIG. 2 shoWs the components used to measure the 
act at the local site. 

[0006] FIG. 3 is a draWing of the particular device used to 
create data for transfer to the remote site. 

[0007] FIG. 4 shoWs the components of the device of the 
present invention used to translate the transmitted data into 
a proxy at the remote location of the erotic act measured at 
the local location. 

[0008] FIG. 5 shoWs, for an alternate embodiment, the 
components of the device of the present invention used to 
translate the transmitted data into a proxy at the remote 
location of the erotic act measured at the local location. 

[0009] FIG. 6 illustrates the Internet implementation of 
the business of the present invention 

[0010] FIG. 7 shoWs a How diagram describing a custom 
er’s progression through the business’ online service 

[0011] FIG. 8 is a draWing of a second embodiment of the 
present invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0012] There are currently Web based adult entertainment 
services that alloW customers to chat With performers for a 
fee. In the current Web based adult entertainment services, 
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the interaction betWeen customers and performers is gener 
ally through on-line chat combined With a life streaming 
video connection. Performers are female or male actors Who 
pose for the customers and interact With customers through 
the Internet. On-line chat is generally the process Wherein 
persons connected to the Internet type Words that are trans 
mitted and displayed on other people’s screen. Compared to 
pre-recorded on-line photos and movies, these Web based 
Adult Services offer the customer has a sense of interaction 
and connection that increases the intensity of the fantasy that 
is the product of the Web based service. For example, the 
customer may ask, through on-line chat, the model to Wave 
her left hand. When the model responds, the customer knoWs 
that the interaction is occurring in real time With the model 
displayed on his or her computer screen. Currently, on-line 
services limit the interactive content that they offer their 
customers to on-line chat and a streaming video and audio 
feeds to the customer. The present invention is an on-line 
service Where customers are able to physically interact With 
the perfrormers. To that end, the present invention includes 
a Remote Interaction System comprising tWo interaction 
devices described beloW and depicted in the attached ?g 
ures. 

[0013] As shoWn in FIG. 1, the Remote Interaction Sys 
tem of the present invention generally includes an input 
device (300) for receiving physical inputs from a user, 
digitiZing and transmission components (312) and a Pro 
cessing Unit (304) for transmitting an electronic signal 
related to said physical inputs to a remote location, an output 
device (306) and associated signal processing component 
(314) for creating mechanical movements of a phallic object 
in a remote location, a video camera (308) for imaging 
mechanical movements and their effects at remote user’s 
location, video digitiZing and transmission components 
(316) for sending a live video feed back to user’s location, 
and display means (310) through Which user can observe 
movements at remote location as portrayed in said live video 
feed so that user can better control and perceive the effects 
of said physical inputs. 

[0014] The Input Device 

[0015] The input device (300) of the system of the present 
invention is shoWn in FIG. 2. As depicted, the system 
includes a tube (1) for containing a pneumatic ?uid (11) a 
?tting (2) on one end of said tube Where said ?tting is 
?exible in its plane as shoWn in FIG. 3 and Where said ?tting 
includes a ?attened, elongated bag (3) as also shoWn in FIG. 
2 so that said bag protrudes into tube (1) When the ?tting (2) 
is attached to the tube (1) and Where said bag (3) is then open 
to the air outside of the tube The system furthermore 
comprises a second ?tting (4) attached to the tube on the end 
opposite to the ?rst ?tting (1) Where second ?tting seals said 
tube and Where said second ?tting is attached to a hose (5) 
Which hose penetrates said second ?tting (4) so that it’s 
content is in communication With ?uid in tube Hose (5) 
also penetrates the third ?tting (6) Which third ?tting covers 
one end of a second tube (7) so that ?uid from ?rst tube (1) 
is in communication With ?uid in second tube The 
second tube includes a piston (8) Where the piston bars ?uid 
that enters second tube (7) through third ?tting (6) from hose 
(5). The system furthermore includes a fourth ?tting (9) that 
seals second tube Piston (8) includes a rod (12) Which 
rod protrudes out of second tube (7) through a hole in fourth 
?tting Piston (8) is supported from a direction opposite 
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of third ?tting (6) by a coil spring (10) Which coil spring 
presses against the piston (8) and the fourth ?tting (9) so that 
a ?uid (11) is always under pressure and so that the piston 
(8) and rod (12) always return to a rest position after the 
system has undergone a perturbation. In the current embodi 
ment the ?uid in the second tube (7) is enclosed in a ?exible 
balloon (13) Which balloon ensures that the ?uid does not 
leak past the piston The system of the current invention 
furthermore includes a Wheel (14) comprising holes (15) 
near its perimeter Which Wheel is in contact With rod (12) in 
such a Way that Wheel (14) spins When the rod (12) moves. 
The system includes a light emitting device (16) and light 
detection device (17) Where said light emitting and detecting 
devices are positioned such that light can shine from emit 
ting device (16) through one of holes (15) in Wheel (14) to 
light detecting device (17) if the Wheel is positioned in 
speci?c orientations and light is blocked by Wheel (14). 
otherWise. System of the present invention also includes 
processing circuitry (18) Where this circuitry processes 
inputs from light detection device (17) to yield digital 
electronic data for transmission, storage, and processing in 
a CPU (19) Which electronic data relates to the amount and 
direction of rotation of the Wheel (14). 

[0016] Since bag (3) is open to the outside of ?rst tube (1) 
it forms an ori?ce in the tube. If this ori?ce if ?lled With an 
object, ?uid in ?rst tube (1) is displaced and forces, though 
hose (5) and balloon (13), the piston (8) to move toWard 
fourth ?tting As piston (8) moves, rod (12) moves 
accordingly and causes Wheel (14) to spin. Processing 
circuitry (18), receives data from light detecting device and 
outputs digital data for use in the CPU (19) Which data is 
related to the amount of displacement cause by the inserted 
object. If the object is extracted from the ori?ce, the coil 
spring (10) forces piston (8) to move back to its original 
position. Rod (12) moves With piston (8) and causes Wheel 
(14) to spin accordingly. Again, processing circuitry (18), 
receives data from light detecting device and outputs digital 
data for use in the CPU (19) Which data is related to the noW 
diminishing amount of displacement cause by the inserted 
object. 

[0017] The Output Device 

[0018] FIG. 4 shoWs the output device (201) of the system 
of the present invention. As shoWn in FIG. 4, the output 
device includes a motor (100) and driver circuitry (101) for 
controlling the speed and direction of said motor (100). 
Driver circuitry (101) receives data from CPU (102) Which 
data is related to data generated by processing circuitry (18) 
of the input device and transmitted by CPU (19) of the input 
device and driver circuitry causes motor (100) to turn in 
accordance With said data. The output shaft of motor (100) 
is attached to a spring coil (103) so that said spring coil 
rotates around its long axis as the motor’s shaft turns. Inside 
spring coil (103) and oriented along its main axis, is a pin 
(104) Which pin has tWo arms (105) protruding traverse to 
the pin through the coil as shoWn in FIG. 5. Said arms attach 
to a holloW thrusting tube (106) Which thrusting tube has the 
same main axis as the coil and Which thrusting tube sur 
rounds the spring coil (103) and pin (104) assembly. Said 
thrusting tube (106) has a ?n (107) on its outside surface 
Which ?n is oriented along the main axis of the thrusting 
tube. The system furthermore comprises a steadying tube 
(108). Where the inside diameter of said steadying tube is 
slightly larger then the outside diameter of the thrusting tube 
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and Where the steadying tube (108) has a groove (109) on its 
inside surface Which groove is slightly larger in siZe than the 
?n (107) on the thrusting tube (106). Thrusting tube (106) is 
positioned inside steadying tube (108) so that the ?n (107) 
is in the groove (109). Thrusting tube (106) is ?anged at its 
base so that movement through the steadying tube is ended 
When the thrusting tube’s base meets the steadying tube’s 
base. Steadying tube (108) is af?xed to the base (110) of the 
output device (201) Where the base (110) contains the motor. 
The output device (201) includes a phallic object (111) 
Which phallic object is af?xed to thrusting tube (106). 

[0019] Based on digital data that is passed from CPU 
(102) to driver circuitry (101), driver circuitry (101) causes 
motor (100) to turn at various speeds and in both directions. 
As motor (100) turns, spring coil (103) turns and this causes 
pin (104) and arms (105) to move in a direction aWay from 
or toWards motor (100) depending on the direction of 
rotation of spring coil (103). As the pin (104) and arms (105) 
move, the thrusting tube (106) and the phallic object (111) 
are caused to move accordingly. 

[0020] The output device of the present invention provides 
a means for creating a thrusting motion of a phallic object 
based on digital data received from a processor. The phallic 
object is supported by a spring so that the force of impact 
against obstructing Walls can be softened. 

[0021] FIG. 5 shoWs an alternate design of the output 
device. As shoWn in FIG. 5, motor (200) moves and arm 
(202), Which arm sWings around the axis (204) of the motor 
(202) as said axis (204) rotates. Arm (202) is threaded 
through a loop (206) Which loop is attached to the end of a 
thrusting tube (208), Which thrusting tube is threaded 
through a steadying tube (210) Where the inside diameter of 
the steadying tube (210) is slightly larger then outside 
diameter of the thrusting tube (208). Steadying tube (210) 
and motor (200) are af?xed to a supporting plate (220) and 
these components are enclosed in a enclosure (212) Where 
said enclosure has a holes so that steadying tube (210) 
partially protrudes out of said enclosure and so that thrusting 
tube (208) protrudes through steadying tube (210) out of 
said enclosure (212). Based on digital data that is passed 
from CPU (214) to driver circuitry (216), driver circuitry 
(216) causes motor (200) to turn at various speeds and in 
both directions. As motor (200) turns, arm (202) turns and 
this causes thrusting tube (208) to move in a direction along 
the axis of steadying tube (210) Where direction depends on 
the direction of rotation motor (202). Phallic object (218) is 
af?xed to thrusting tube outside of enclosure (212). There 
fore, the thrusting tube (208) and the phallic object (218) are 
caused to move in response to digital data passed from CPU 

(214). 
[0022] The Web Business Implementation 

[0023] In accordance With the present invention, a busi 
ness includes a Web based service that is offered to custom 
ers Wherein customers interact With models in a location that 
is not the location of the customers and Where the customer 
can cause and vieW movement of a phallic object in the 
location of the model through an on-line connection. In an 
alternate embodiment of the present invention, the model, 
While vieWed by the customer, causes movement of a phallic 
object in the customer’s location. Therefore, the present 
invention offers customers of the Web-based service a more 
vivid and realistic experience. The business of the present 
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invention can charge additional fees for the enhanced ser 
vices and can bene?t from the sales of input and output 
devices. 

[0024] The Remote Interaction System of the present 
invention makes possible a business Where customers vieW 
and interact With performers Which performers are in a 
location different from the location of the customers and 
Where said interaction includes mechanical interaction 
Which mechanical interaction can be vieWed in the custom 
er’s location through video Which video is captured at the 
performer’s location and transmitted to the customer’s loca 
tion via the Internet. FIG. 6 illustrates the business of the 
present invention. As shoWn in FIG. 6, the present invention 
presents a neW business model that includes Transaction 
Server components 500, Website server components 600, 
Website Administration components 700, and Toy Commu 
nication components 800. These components are imple 
mented by a business (the Business) that also employs or 
otherWise constracts With performers and offers the Web 
based adult entertainment services described herein to its 
customers (Customers). Transaction Server component 
(500) of the present invention facilitates the interaction 
betWeen the Customer, the Administration Component 
(700), the Customer’s bank and the Business’ bank. As 
shoWn in FIG. 6, the Transaction Server component (500) of 
the system lets customers join the Business’s service 
through the Join Form (710). When Customer ?rst submits 
request for membership in the Business’ service, the Join 
Form (710) collects demographic and credit card data from 
the customer. Based in this data, the AuthoriZation Credit 
Server (520) processes the request Which data and the 
request is either approved or declined. If the request is 
approved, Customer’s data is stored in the Database (730) 
and Customer is issued a username and passWord for entry 
into Business’ Website. Once Customer enters the Website, 
Customer is presented With Website content by Website 
Server (600). This content comprises images of performers 
Who are available for performances. The Website lets the 
Customer submit requests for performances through the 
Request AuthoriZe Form (720). Upon the request for a 
performance, the Website Server (600) submits Request 
AuthoriZe Form (720) containing Customer’s data from 
Database (730) to the Transaction Server (500) along With a 
request for suf?cient funds to purchase the performance. If 
this request is approved, Customer gains access to a Web 
page on the Website Server (600) Where Customer can vieW 
live video of performer Which video is served by Video 
Server (770). 

[0025] Also, if the request is approved, a communication 
data stream is opened on the Internet betWeen Customer’s 
computer and Performer’s computer so that Customer can 
control over the Output Device (201) in the performer’s 
location and so that Customer’s Input Device (300) is 
connected With the Output Device (201) in Performer’s 
location as described above. This communication, in the 
preferred embodiment, is controlled by local softWare com 
ponents, Toy Communication Components (790). 

[0026] FIG. 7 shoWs a How diagram describing Custom 
er’s progression through Business’ online service. After 
Customer’s entry into Business’ Website (800), the system 
branches non-members to a NeW Member Sign-up form 
(830). If Customer is a member, Customer moves to the 
Performer Selection page (820) Where Customer vieWs 
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images of available performers and selects a performer for 
a shoW. Once a Performer is selected, Customer is presented 
With an AuthoriZe Credit form (830) Where Customer gives 
explicit permission to charge the credit card on ?le based on 
the credit information in the database and based on the price 
to be charged for the shoW. If Customer agrees to the 
transaction, the system attempts authoriZation for credit 
(840). If the credit has been approved, Customer is presented 
With a private Webpage (860) Where Customer interacts With 
the selected performer. The system initiates the video feed 
from the performer’s location to Customer’s location (870) 
and the system creates data connection betWeen Customer’s 
location and Performer’s location for interaction betWeen 
Input Device (300) and Output Device (201). After the 
session (900) Customer logs out of the Website (910). 

[0027] A business, adult Web service, and system have 
been disclosed that alloW customers to have improved 
perception and control of erotic acts that occur at a Web 

based adult service provider’s location. One component of 
the system measures the displacement of a ?uid that occurs 
When an object is inserted into an ori?ce at the user’s 
location to create digital data, Which data can be transmitted 
to a remote location. Another component of the system 
responds to the data signal that is received at the remote 
location and generates movements of a phallic Which move 
ments are related to said data signal. Another component of 
the system captures video shoWing said movements and/or 
their effects at the remote location and transmits them to the 
user’s location for display on a monitor. 

[0028] FIG. 8 shoWs yet another alternate design of the 
output device. As shoWn in FIG. 8, motor (500) moves and 
arm (502), Which arm sWings around the aXis (504) of the 
motor (502) as said aXis (504) rotates. Arm (502) connects 
through sWivel pin (503) to a rod (506) Which rod is attached 
through sWivel pin (507) to the end of a thrusting rod (508), 
Which thrusting rod is attached to steadying rod (510) 
through a sliding mechanism comprising bearings so that the 
thrusting rod moves freely in the direction of its long aXis. 
Steadying rod (510) and motor (500) are af?Xed to a 
supporting plate (520) and these components are enclosed in 
an enclosure (512) Where said enclosure has holes so that 
thrusting rod (508) can partially protrude out of said enclo 
sure (512). Based on digital data that is passed from CPU 
(514) to driver circuitry (516), driver circuitry (516) causes 
motor (500) to turn at various speeds and in both directions. 
As motor (500) turns, arm (502) turns and causes thrusting 
rod (508) to move in a direction along the aXis of steadying 
rod (510) Where direction depends on the direction of 
rotation motor (502). 

[0029] Phallic object (518) is af?Xed to thrusting rod 
outside of enclosure (512). Therefore, the thrusting rod 
(508) and the phallic object (518) are caused to move in 
respose to digital data passed from CPU (514). 

[0030] While I have herein described a speci?c embodi 
ment of this invention, it should be understood that compo 
nents of this invention can be implemented in various Ways. 
It is my intention to claim such modi?cations of my inven 
tion that include such implementations. 
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What is claimed is: 
1. A system for establishing and maintaining an account 

between a Website operator having access to the operator’s 
bank account and a customer for an interactive Website 
service, With said customer having access to the customer’s 
bank, comprising, 

a transaction server, 

a Website server, 

Website administration apparatus and service performance 
apparatus. 

2. The system in accordance With claim 1 Wherein said 
transaction server facilitates electronic communication 
amongst said customer, said Website administration appara 
tus, said customer’s bank, and said operator’s bank. 

3. A method for establishing and maintaining an account 
betWeen a Website operator, a bank of said Website operator, 
a customer for interactive Website services, and a bank of 
said customer comprising the steps of: 
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collecting data from said customer in support of the 
customer’s application for service, 

processing said customer data to obtain approval or denial 
of said customers application, 

in the event of approval issuing a username and passWord 
and communicating said username and passWord in a 
database maintained by the Website operator, and 

establishing a communication data stream betWeen the 
customer and the source of said Website services. 

4. The method in accordance With claim 3 Wherein the 
source of said Website is remote from said Website. 

5. The method in accordance With claim 4 including the 
step of the customer providing the customer’s bank With 
authoriZation to charge the customer’s account folloWing 
said approval. 


